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Bulbs and Roots For Spring Planting

Dahlias, Gladioli, Cannas, Iris, Phlox, Lilies, Peonies and Perennial Plants

JOSEPH F. DONNELLY

129 South 18th Street

This spring we are making an offering of the finest field-grown clumps of Perennial Plants and Bulbs. They cover a wide range of colors, and the blooming season may be extended from the earliest of spring flowers until the frost stops all blooming in the late fall. Varieties may be selected for their cutting quality, thereby having flowers in the home all season.

They are guaranteed to be true to name, and to reach you in good condition. If for any reason they should not be, in your opinion, as represented you may have that part of the order which you are not pleased with refilled, or the purchase price refunded.

All the requirements for the garden can be secured, although not listed.

**Personal Supervision—Always.**

**HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS**

These can be used to best advantage in groups and beds on the lawn, as borders for drives, walks or in front of shrubbery and in garden. Some of the taller growing sorts may be planted in among the shrubbery with good effect. Most of the perennials can be planted in spring or fall. The soil should be kept well fertilized.

**Anemone Japonica** (Japanese Windflower). The color is a pure white. They grow 2 to 3 feet tall and bloom from August until frost.

**Aquilegia (Columbine).** Long-spurred hybrid. The flowers range through all shades from pure white and yellow to deep blue. They grow about 3 feet tall and bloom in June.

**Hardy Asters.** Are very showy, giving a wide range of colors, blooming September and October. They grow to a height of 3 or 4 feet.

**Achillea—Bole de Neige.** The blooms are white and are on display all summer. Grows about 2 feet tall.

**Campanulas, Medium** (Canterbury Bells). Mixed colors only.

**Coreopsis.** The blooms are a pleasing yellow. Blooms all summer until frost. Makes a good cutting variety.

**Hardy Chrysanthemums.** In mixed colors. The blooms come at a time when blooms are needed most.

**Delphinium, Belladonna** (Perennial Larkspur). The blooms are a delightful shade of blue with a white centre. The flowers are large and set closely on long spikes. The plants grow from 3 to 4 feet and bloom during June and late September.

**Dianthus.** The flowers are white or pink, and very suitable for a rock garden or border. The plants grow about 18 inches tall and bloom during May, June and July.

**Digitalis (Foxglove).** The beautiful white, pink and mottled flowers are borne on long spikes. The plants grow about 4 feet tall, making a wonderful appearance in the border. They do very well as cut flowers.

**Gaillardia Grandiflora** (Blanket Flower). The flowers are truly beautiful, having a crimson centre with yellow tips. They are very large and excellent for cutting. The plants grow about 2 feet tall and bloom during June, July and August.

**Hollyhock.** The plants grow to a height of 6 or 8 feet. They bloom all summer. The double varieties, Apple Blossom, Bright Rose, Cereze, Crimson, Newport Pink, Salomon Rose, White and Yellow. The single varieties in mixed colors only.

**Oriental Poppies.** The plants are 3 to 3½ feet tall. They bloom in May and September. Mixed colors.

Good strong plants of any of the Perennials listed, 3 for $1; $2.50 per dozen; $15 per 100. A motion of 12 plants each of 12 varieties, or a total of 144 plants, for $25.90.

Plants will be sent by express, customers paying the charges.

**GLADIOLI**

They are very easily grown and may be planted as early as the ground can be worked. For a longer blooming season, plant a few every two weeks up to July. A good garden soil is suitable for good results, prepared deeply. Plant about 4 inches deep, 5 to 6 inches apart in the rows, rows about 1 foot apart.

They are well suited for all gardens, may be planted in rows, masses or bunches three or four in the border, making a very attractive appearance however planted. As cut flowers they last a remarkably long time; every bud will develop into a beautiful flower.

**America.** A very distinctive lavender-pink. Large flowers are borne on long spikes. This is the foremost variety for garden or cutting. 3 for 25c; 12 for 50c; for $1.60, postpaid.

**Baron Hubert.** A very rich dark blue. The spikes are strong, with good-sized flowers closely set. This is the best blue. 3 for 45c; 12 for $1.50; 25 for $2.50, postpaid.

**Cracker Jack.** Dark red with a mottled throat. The flowers are large and borne on strong spikes. 3 for 30c; 12 for $1; for $1.75, postpaid.

**Empress of India.** A very rich purplish-crimson. The flowers are well formed and very attractive. 3 for 30c; 12 for $1; for $1.75, postpaid.

**Evelyn Kirkland.** A wonderful rose pink, darker at the edges, fading to shell-pink at the centre. The lower petals have scarlet blotches. The flowers are borne on straight, tall spikes and many open at the same time. One of the best. 3 for 45c; 12 for $1.50; 25 for $2.50, postpaid.

**Halley.** This is an early variety. The color is a salmon-pink, with a creamy blotch. A very fine variety. 3 for 30c; 12 for $1; for $1.75, postpaid.

**Herada.** A very good variety, large flowers borne on tall, straight spikes. A clear mallow with deeper markings in the throat. 3 for 45c; 12 for $1.50; 25 for $2.50, postpaid.

**Kunderd Glory.** Creamy apricot with light tint of pink and fine markings of red on lower petals. This is really the first ruffled variety introduced and a real delight. 3 for 30c; 12 for $1; for $1.75, postpaid.

**Lily White.** A fine snow-white. The large flowers are borne on tall spikes, and six or seven open at a time. 3 for $1; 12 for $3.75; 25 for $7, postpaid.

**Mrs. Francis King.** A light scarlet borne on tall spikes. An easy bloomer and a very delightful flower. 3 for 25c; 12 for 50c; for $1.60, postpaid.

**Niagara.** A large, well-formed flower of a delightful cream shade with the two lower petals blending to a canary-yellow. The throat and the lower ends of the outside petals are splashed with carmine. 3 for 50c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2, postpaid.

**Peace.** Is borne on strong, heavy spikes. The flowers are large and of good form. A beautiful white with a pale lilac marking on the interior petals. 3 for 25c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2, postpaid.

**Princepe.** The flowers are carmine-red with large white blotch and are borne on tall spikes. 3 for 35c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2, postpaid.

**Schwaben.** Delicate pale yellow, a dark blotch in centre. This is a very good variety. 3 for 35c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2, postpaid.

**War.** Deep blood red shaded crimson-black. Very tall and conspicuous. One of the best red varieties. 3 for 40c; 12 for $1.25; 25 for $2.40, postpaid.

**Willy Wigman.** A bushy white, with a dark scarlet blotch. Fine form, on a strong spike. 3 for 40c; 12 for $1.40; 25 for $2.75, postpaid.

**Gladiolus Mixture.** First-size bulbs of a mixture which includes many varieties. 12 for 50c; 25 for $1; 100 for $3.75, postpaid.

**Gladiolus Mixture.** Second-size bulbs of a mixture giving a wide range of colors. 12 for 40c; 25 for 75c; 100 for $2.75, postpaid.
PRIMULUS HYBRIDS

The flowers are much smaller than the other Gladioli, but the blooms have a graceful air and a pleasing form. Sometimes they produce three or four flower spikes from a single bulb planted in the spring.

A mixture that will give a most pleasing display of delicate color shades in the garden. 12 for 60c; 25 for $1; 100 for $3.75, postpaid.

BEDDING PLANTS

Bedding plants that will flower this summer. Express has proven to be the best means of transportation for plants, and they will be sent that way unless the customers wish them parcel post, in which case they should add 10 per cent. east of the Mississippi River or 20 per cent, if west of the Mississippi River.

Ageratum. Blue flower. 3-inch pot plants. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen; $15 per 100.

Alyssum. Pure white flower. 3-inch pot plants. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10 per 100.

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon). White, pink, yellow and scarlet. Separate colors. 3-inch pot plants. 30c each; $3 per dozen; $22 per 100.

Asters. Giant branching. Pink, crimson, white and blue. Separate colors. 3-inch pot plants. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10 per 100.

Calendula. Very deep orange. 3-inch pot plants. 30c each; $2.75 per dozen; $22 per 100.

Cosmos. Pink, white and red. Separate colors. 3-inch pot plants. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $10 per 100.


La Favorite. Pure white.


Well-shaped, 4-inch pot plants. 35c each; $3.50 per dozen; $25 per 100.

Lobelia. Blue. For edging and hanging baskets. 3-inch pot plants. 25c each; $2.75 per dozen; $17.50 per 100.

Marigold. Lemon and orange. 20c each; $2.25 per dozen; $15 per 100.

Pansies. Mixed colors; good sturdy plants. 35c each; $3.50 per dozen; $25 per 100.

Salvia (Scarlet Sage). 4-inch pot plants. 30c each; $3.25 per dozen; $22.50 per 100.

Verbena. For borders and window-boxes. Pink, white, scarlet and purple. Separate colors. 3-inch pot plants. 25c each; $2.75 per dozen; $17.50 per 100.

Vincas. Bedding Variety. Pink, white, and white with pink eye. 3-inch pot plants. 30c each; $3.25 per dozen; $25 per 100.

Vincas. Trailing Variety. Green foliage marked white. 30c each; $3.25 per dozen; $25 per 100.

Zinnias. Mixed Colors. 3-inch pot plants. 25c each; $2.50 per dozen; $15 per 100.

CALLA LILY

Dickie (Lily-of-the-Nile). The beautiful white flowers are carried on long stems, with rich green foliage. Easily forced. 35c each; 12 for $3.70, postpaid.

Elliotiana (Yellow Calla). The flowers are of good size and pure golden yellow. 35c each; 12 for $3.70, postpaid.

BLEEDING HEART

(Dicentra Spectabilis)

The flowers are rose-pink and heart-shaped. This is a very old plant, but very popular. 60c each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.85; 12 for $5.50, delivered.

GOLDEN GLOW

(Rudbeckia)

Perfectly hardy; grows to a good height and blooms very freely, with golden yellow flowers, suitable for mass plantings. Does well in a rich, moist soil. 40c each; 12 for $3, delivered.

GLOXINIA

Gloxinias are easily grown in pots for flowering during the summer. The flowers are very beautiful and of many different colors. They bloom during the late summer months, and plants from bulbs will bloom more quickly than those grown from seed.

Mixed. Containing a great many different varieties which will give various color blooms. 45c each; 3 for $1.10; 12 for $4, postpaid.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS

The Tuberous-Rooted Begonia is a delightful plant, either for window, conservatory or outdoor planting. Does well in shaded and protected places. A remarkable pot plant for indoors.

Single Mixed. 35c each; 6 for $1.70, postpaid.

Double Mixed. 40c each; 6 for $2, postpaid.

FUNKIA

Undulata Variegata (Variegated Day-Lily). The leaves are variegated in rich green and white. The flowers are borne in clusters on a spike during August, and are beautiful light lilac. A very good edging plant. 25c each; 12 for $2.50, postpaid.

Subcordata (True Day-Lily). The flowers are really beautiful, of good size, pure white and very fragrant. The plants are hardy and do very well in the border. 30c each; 12 for $3, postpaid.

BEARED IRIS

Bearded Iris delight in a warm, well drained situation. They will do well most any place except a wet one. The blooms are of all the colors of the rainbow, borne on strong stems, and make good cut flowers. They are perfectly hardy and increase rapidly.

Florentina Alba. Very early and a vigorous grower. Pure white and quite fragrant; fine for cutting. 15c each; 12 for $1.35, postpaid.

Fairy. Midseason. White suffused with soft blue; bears quantities of flowers. 20c each; 12 for $2.15, postpaid.


Pallida Dalmatica. Late. A Queen among flowers; standards lavender; falls clear deep lavender; flowers large. 20c each; 12 for $2.15, postpaid.

Sherwin-Wright. Early. Standards and falls golden yellow. Flowers of good size and form. 40c each; 12 for $4, postpaid.


Monsignor. Late. Standards crimson tinged lavender. Inner petals ivory. Falls richest crimson, edged lavender. Very rich coloring. 50c each; 12 for $3.25, postpaid.

Montezuma. Standards deep golden, minutely dotted brown. Falls yellow and white, veined purple and dotted brown; odd and beautiful. 80c each; 12 for $8, postpaid.

JAPANESE IRIS

Japanese Iris bloom during June and July. They make a very attractive appearance along streams or ponds, but will do well in any location if given plenty of water and cultivation before and during the blooming period. They are hardy and will be a delight to any garden.

Amethyst (Single). Very large, wavy petals, most exquisite lavender shade. 50c each; 12 for $3.75, postpaid.

Gold Bond (Double). Pure white; one of the best. 30c each; 12 for $3, postpaid.

Mount Hood (Double). Light blue shaded darker. Bright orange centre. 30c each; 12 for $3, postpaid.

Pyramid (Double). Violet-purple, white in centre of each petal. 25c each; 12 for $2, postpaid.

Red Riding Hood (Single). Fine amaranth, veined and suffused white. 30c each; 12 for $3, postpaid.

Seedlings of Japanese Iris Mixed

One that will give the most delightful display of colors. 12 for $1.40; 50 for $3.35, postpaid.
CALADIUM
Esculentum (Elephant-Ear). May be planted at single plants or in masses. Will do well in a rich, warm soil and plenty of moisture. Grows about 3 feet. 35c each; 12 for $3.50, postpaid.

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY
Being so well known and much liked by everybody, words of description are hardly necessary. After once being started in a suitable location they will increase in number and will bloom for a long time. The flowers are very sweet-scented. They may be taken up and planted in pots for indoor blooming. We offer: strong, field-grown clumps, which must not be confused with the Lily-of-the-Valley pips used by florists for forcing. These will give good results in the garden. 55c each; 12 for $3.50, postpaid.

HYACINTHs
Candicans. The leaves look very much like Yucca. Grows about 4 feet. The flowers are pure white and strong bulbs will produce two or more spikes. Grows better each year. 25c each; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20, postpaid.

HEMEROCALLIS
Flava (Lemon Lily). Flowers are lemon-yellow and bloom during June and July. Perfectly hardy.
Kwanso fl. pl. Large double, orange flower, borne on long stems in clusters. It blooms longer and larger than anything else. Any of the above, 25c each; 12 for $2.45, postpaid.

PEONIES
Peonies prefer a heavy loam, but will do well in a good garden soil. It should be worked deep and well supplied with food material for three or four years' supply, but be very careful that the roots do not come in contact with the manure. The soil should be well drained and away from the shade of trees or buildings. The roots should be planted so that the eyes will have covering of two or three inches of soil. Peonies do better after being planted two or three years.
Peonies head the list of beautiful flowers. There are few more beautiful than a plant covered with a mass of blooms. They come into bloom for Memorial Day, and as cut flowers last remarkably well. Plant in the fall or spring in a well prepared bed. Cover the roots with not more than two inches of soil.
Festiva Maxima. Early. A large, fragrant flower, white with crimson markings; strong stems. 75c each; 3 for $2.10, postpaid.
Edulis Superba. Early. Dark pink; pleasing color. A good grower and free bloomer. 60c each; 3 for $1.65, postpaid.
Duchesse de Nemours. Midseason. Pure white with a sulphur-white collar. Very fragrant and a very good grower. 60c each; 3 for $1.65, postpaid.
Mons, Jules Elie. Midseason. Clear medium pink, with a silvery tinge. A fine bloomer, with pleasant odor. $1 each; 3 for $2.80, postpaid.
Felix Crousse. Midseason. Bright red; strong grower and a free bloomer. $1 each; 3 for $2.80, postpaid.
A Collection of Peonies. One root of each variety listed above for $3.70, postpaid.

LILIES
Lilies are truly beautiful, adding a gorgeous display to all gardens. They are hardy, and increase in size each year. Of easy culture, and do well in a well drained, sandy soil. The soil should be rich, and well watered during dry period. Plant deeply, about four times the diameter of the bulb.
Canadian Lily (Canadense). June. Yellow, spotted purplish brown. 35c each; 10 bulbs, $3.50, postpaid.
Easter Lily (Longiflorum giganteum). Pure white, tinged with lemon, tinged at the base; the anthers are yellow, large, delicately fragrant; blooms during July and early August. 50c each; 10 bulbs, $4.50, postpaid.
Giant Tiger Lily (Tigrinum fortunei giganteum). August and September. The blooms are of a bright salmon red, spotted purplish black. The anthers are red. This is one of the best and most easily grown of all Lilies. 35c each; 10 for $3.25, postpaid.
Golden Banded Lily of Japan (Auratum). August. Ivory-white, with central band of yellow, spotted purple. 40c each; 10 bulbs, $3.50, postpaid.
Show Lily (Speciosum rubrum). July. White, spotted red and shaded deep rose. 50c each; 10 bulbs, $4.
Swamp Lily (Superbun). July. Orange-red, purplish spots and shaded yellow. 25c each; 10 bulbs, $2.25.
Yellow Japanese Lily. (Hansoni). June. Golden yellow, spotted purple. 75c each; 10 for $7.25, postpaid.
Yellow Show Lily (Henryi). July. Orange-yellow banded green, spotted brown. 70c each; 10 bulbs, $6.50, postpaid.

HARDY WATER LILIES
A carefully selected list of hardy Water Lilies for the garden.
Ready May 1st. Place your orders early.
Gladiolus. Pure white. One of the finest Lilies. $1.50.
Marliacea Carnea. A soft flesh pink. $1.50.
Marliacea Chromatella. A very bright yellow. $2.
Marliacea Rosea. A soft rose pink, $2.50.
Oorida. A white flower with yellow stamens. Very good for planting in quantity, 50c.
Oorida Gigantea. Pure white, 75c.
Oorida Sulphurea Grandiflora. A sulphur yellow, 1.50.
Oorida W. B. Shaw. A rich rose pink, $1.50.
Robinson. A dark orange red, $1.
Tuberosa Maxima. Pure white, 50c.
Tuberosa Richardsoni. Pure white, very full, $1.
Tuberosa Rosea. A beautiful shade of pink, $1.
Wm. Falconer. A bright garnet, $5.

CANNAS
Cannas require a deep rich soil. Well-rotted stable manure is best suited for this, as it holds the moisture as well as gives plant food. Cannas require plenty of water at the blooming time. Plant deeply, about 18 inches apart, when danger of frost is over. Keep the weeds out of the bed by cultivation.
Cannas are very showy, growing to a good height and producing large flowers with very little effort. The foliage is pleasing, making a good appearance in mass plantings.
City of Portland. A beautiful pink shade. The foliage is green, and grows to a height of about three and one-half feet. This makes a wonderful appearance, being covered with a pink Canna. 25c each; 12 for $2.50; 25 for $4.75, postpaid.
Eureka. The perfectly formed creamy white flowers stand above the deep green foliage on stiff stems. Great for borders. 35c each; 12 for $3.25; 25 for $6.30, postpaid.
Golden Gate. A bed of Golden Gate will be a wonderful sight. Grows about four feet. A late bloomer. 20c each; 12 for $2; 25 for $4, postpaid.
Hungaria. The best pink bedder. Flowers are large, and we formed of a rich brown-orange-corallet, with bright red markings. The foliage is broad and massive, and of a rich coppery bronze with brownish green markings. Grows four to five feet, one of the most beautiful ever offered. 25c each; 12 for $2.50; 25 for $4.75, postpaid.
Winter Colossal. A vivid scarlet that holds its brilliancy for a long time. The flowers are large and we formed of a brilliant orange-corallet. 25c each; 12 for $2.50; 25 for $4.75, postpaid.
Rosea Gigantea. The blooms are of bright rose shading to a rich carmine-pink, not at all harsh. The foliage is green and does not delay the bright blooms and the green foliage adds greatly to the garden in which Rosea Gigantea is grown. The blooms are larger than any other Canna, and are carried on strong upright stems. The blooms appear about midseason and continue until frost. The height is about three and one-half feet. 25c each; 12 for $2.50; 25 for $4.75, postpaid.

HARDY PHLOX
The hardy Phlox is an easy grower and will do well under almost any conditions. May be used in mass or in front of shrubbery to good advantage.
Beacon. A strong grower and free bloomer. Bright cherry-red flowers. 20c each; 6 for $1; 12 for $1.80; 50 for $6.30, postpaid.
Elizabeth Campbell. A beautiful salmon-pink. The flower heads are very large. 20c each; 6 for $1.25; 12 for $2.12, postpaid.
Mrs. Jenkins. The flowers are large and pure white. A good grower and blooms freely. 20c each; 6 for $1; 12 for $1.80; 50 for $6.30, postpaid.
Rynstrom. Large flowers of a carmine-rose color, making a very attractive appearance. 20c each; 6 for $1; 12 for $1.20; 50 for $6.30, postpaid.
BULBS AND ROOTS

DAHLIA

D. M. Moore. Dark maroon and very large flowers. The plants are dwarf and a very free bloomer; of excellent form. 50c each; 3 for $1.30, postpaid.

Delice. A bright yet soft pink. The blooms are held above the foliage on strong, stiff stems. A lovely flower and still among the best. 35c each; 3 for $1, postpaid.

Doctor H. L. Tevis. Salmon-rose to old gold, shading to a beautiful apricot. The flowers are large and carried on strong, long stems. They are of a very popular variety and justly so, being one of the finest of all Dahlias. 75c each; 3 for $2, postpaid.

Hortulanus Fiet. A beautiful salmon-pink, the tip of each petal is so delicately touched with gold. The whole flower has a red and yellow cast which gives a delightful Autumn glow. The flowers are very large and of good form. It makes a strong growth and blooms freely. Such a wonderful flower it becomes difficult to describe. 75c each; 3 for $2, postpaid.

Insulte. Beautiful golden orange, the reverse of the petals is old rose. The blooms are very large with good form, and the stems are gracefully curled on right on, wiry stems. The plants are very strong and bear the large flowers freely. 81 each; 3 for $2.75, postpaid.

Kittie Dunlap. American Beauty rose shade. The flowers are very large, with large petals which give it a good depth. The stems are very strong and free of leaves, which permits the flower to stand out above the foliage. It has wonderful deepening qualities and therefore makes a delightful cut flower. This is one Dahlia in which it will be hard to find weak points. 82 each; 3 for $3.75, postpaid.

Millionaire. Lavender with pink cast. One of the largest in cultivation; the flowers are really immense, and of perfect form; 75c each; 3 for $2, postpaid.

Mina Burgle. Glowing scarlet. This is an exceptionally good scarlet; one of the best. The plants are of a very strong growth, carrying the large blooms upright, on long, stiff stems above the foliage. A free bloomer and very good for either garden or cutting. 50c each; 3 for $1.30, postpaid.

Mrs. Carl Salbach. Mauve-pink shading to white, which is a very pleasing color. A monster bloom of perfect form. The beautiful flowers are held above the foliage on long, strong stems. There seems to be no end of blooms. This is one of the best newer varieties. 75c each; 3 for $2, postpaid.

Mrs. C. H. Breck. Soft yellow suffused with a rich carmine. This is a flower of unusual beauty. The plants are very strong and covered with the large blooms throughout the season. 50c each; 3 for $1.30, postpaid.

Mrs. I. De Ver Warn. Mauve-pink. This is one of the best Dahlias, being an early, con- tinuous, free bloomer. The blooms are very large and well formed. A real delight whether for cutting or garden decoration; $1.50 each; 3 for $4.25, postpaid.

Snowdrift. An exceptionally good pure white. The petals are broad waxy white forming a wonderful flower on a small plant. The stems are strong and hold the flower much above the foliage. If this giant flower is the peak of perfection, and stands all alone with nothing to compare with it. $1 each; 3 for $2.75, postpaid.

A collection of five decorative Dahlias consisting of one root of the following varieties: Ayeshia, D. M. Moore, Delice, Hortulanus Fiet, Mrs. C. H. Breck. If purchased separately would cost considerably more than the collection price of $2.

CACTUS DAHLIAS

The true cactus type flowers are double, with long, narrow, twisted petals. The Hybrid Cactus type petals are shorter with a broad flat appearance. The Cactus type are much appreciated because of their lasting quality after cutting.

Attraction (Hybrid Cactus). Clear lilac-rose. The petals are curled and twisted in a graceful manner. The blooms are borne on long, strong stems which makes it a good cutting variety. This is a really beautiful Dahlia. 75c each; 3 for $2, postpaid.

Countess of Lonsdale. A red with crimson-carmine shading at the tips. This is a Dahlia of good habit and form. The blooms are free and continuous. 35c each; 3 for $1, postpaid.

F. W. Fellows. Orange or terra cotta. This makes a most gorgeous plant when full of blooms. The size of the flower makes it very attractive. The petals are long and incurved, and ever so many of them. This is a very good variety. 75c each; 3 for $2.75, postpaid.

Gen. Pershing (Hybrid Cactus). White with cream shading at the center. The stems are short and compact. The flowers are free and incurved and twisted, making a very attractive bloom. The plants are strong growers. 50c each; 3 for $1.30, postpaid.

Geo. Walters (Hybrid Cactus). Salmon-pink, yellow, white and of the size of the flowers. A lovely flower and a free bloomer. The form is excellent and the large blooms are borne on extra strong stems. This is a very pleasing variety. 75c each; 3 for $2, postpaid.

Gladys Sherwood (Hybrid Cactus). Pure white. The blooms are very large, and borne on strong stems. This is a very fine variety of Dahlia. 50c each; 3 for $2.75, postpaid.

H. L. Broussard. Rich rose with white center. A very graceful flower, large with incurved petals. It has a massive appearance; a very good exhibition variety. 50c each; 3 for $1.30, postpaid.

La Favorita (Hybrid Cactus). Beautiful brilliant orange-shaded lighter at twisted points. The formation of the blooms is excellent, they are carried on strong stems, and make a very delightful cut flower. 75c each; 3 for $2, postpaid.

Marjorie Castleton. Rich rose-pink tinted with lilac toward center and tips. A free bloomer, which gives many flowers for cutting. The blooms are very large and attractive. Few varieties can surpass Marjorie Castleton as a garden variety. 35c each; 3 for $1, postpaid.

Pierrot. Deep amber tipped white and sometimes shows yellow, but always a pleasing flower. This is a very striking variety. 60c each; 3 for $1.30, postpaid.

Skager-rak. A beautiful clear lemon-yellow. The flowers are very large, and yet not heavy. The long petals make a very graceful flower with good depth. The stems are long and the flower is held erect, which makes it an ideal flower for cutting. 81 each; 3 for $2.75, postpaid.

A collection of five cactus Dahlias consisting of one root of the following varieties: Ayesha, D. M. Moore, Delice, Hortulanus Fiet, Mrs. C. H. Breck. If purchased separately would cost considerably more than the collection price of $2, postpaid.

TUBEROSE

Excelsior Pearl. Large, early, double flowers of a dwarf habit, not requiring staking. Very sweet scented. 10c each; 6 for 55c; 12 for $1, postpaid.

AMARYLLIS

Giant Mixed (Hippeastrum). Very good for the greenhouse or window garden. An assortment of colors. 65c each; 12 for $7, postpaid.

TRITOMA

Pfisteri (Red-Hot Poker). The flowers are 12 to 15 inches long, of a dazzling scarlet tinged a rich orange on lower half. Grows from 4 to 6 feet. A clump makes a wonderful show. If covered well in the fall will live from year to year. 35c each; 12 for $3.25, postpaid.

OXALIS

Used in borders, or in hanging baskets.

Deppei. Pure white.

Lasiandra. Rosy-crimson.

Shamrock. Bright rose.

12 for 25c; 50 for 80c, postpaid.

There are times when our customers would like to have suggestions pertaining to their gardens. Please feel at liberty to write us your problems, and we will try to help you, as we have helped others, to obtain that desired pleasing effect.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS

Decorative Dahlias are the largest flowering of any type. The petals are long, broad and flat. The flowers are double and full to the center. As a garden flower or for cutting to brighten indoors the decorative type will be a pleasure.

Ayeshia. Canary-yellow, good form and large size blooms carried on long strong stems. This is a very attractive flower. 35c each; 3 for $1, postpaid.